; Semantic similarities between predicates, with negative values for antonymic
; relationships. Note: *ident-weight* is a number which represents the semantic
; similarity between identical predicates in ACME. Asterisks appearing just
; after a left parenthesis are multiplication operators; others are parts of names.
(similar 'helps 'harms (* -1 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'feels-power 'alive (* -.75 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'woman 'human (* .5 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'man 'human (* .5 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'distant 'distant-agent (* .5 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'close 'intimate-agent (* .5 *ident-weight*))
(similar 'offends 'harms (* .5 *ident-weight*))

; "Soft-iff" semantic-like relationships between propositions:
(semantic-iff 'oe-Earthly-God 'os-Heavenly-God -.5)
(semantic-iff 'oe-God-Creates-Naturally 'os-God-Creates-Mysteriously -.5)
(semantic-iff 'os-Heavenly-God 'os-God-Creates-Mysteriously .1)
(semantic-iff 'oe-God-Creates-Naturally 'oe-God-Creates-Human-From-Within .5)
(semantic-iff 'oe-God-Nurtures 'oe-God-Creates-Human-From-Within .1)
(semantic-iff 'oe-Human-From-Within-God 'oe-God-Creates-Human-From-Within .5)
(semantic-iff 'oe-God-Creates-Human-From-Within 'os-God-Creates-Human-From-Object -.5)